[Stacking-interactions in the control-gear binding of kynurenic acid with NR2A- and GluR2-subunits of glutamate ionotropic receptors].
Kynurenine products in tryptophan metabolism are of crucial importance in modulation of neurodegenerative processes in the CNS. Kynurenic acid (KYNA): the endogenous antagonist of ionotropic glutamate receptors, displays specific affinity towards glycine site ofNMDA-receptor NR1 subunit. Mechanisms for the selective interaction of KYNA and its derivatives with other glutamate receptor subtypes are studied insufficiently. Ab initio quantum chemical calculations for KYNA-imidazole dimer, as a model for ligand interaction with His88 fragment of NR2A-subunit, along with KYNA-phenol dimer, as a model for ligand interaction with Tyr61 fragment of GluR2-subunit, were carried out in order to investigate stacking-interaction role of KYNA binding by NR2A subunit of NMDA-receptor and GluR2 subunit of AMPA-receptor. Stacking-interaction energy of KYNA-H88 for the assumed ligand orientation in the binding site is 3.0-5.0 kcal/mol and 102. kcal/mol for the optimized dimer KYNA-imidazole geometry. Stacking-interaction energy of KYNA-Tyr61 for the assumed ligand orientation in the binding site is 6.7-8.5 kcal/mol. The obtained values are comparable with the energies of hydrogen bonds. Thus, stacking-interaction should be taken into account while studing ligand glutamate receptor binding mechanisms. Stacking-interaction is evidently important for the initial ligand orientation inside the receptor binding site after which the delicate tuning of hydrogen bonding pattern is realized. On the other hand, the specific affinity of KYNA derivatives to the receptor subunits could be explained by ligand-aromatic receptor aminoacid stacking-interaction geometry difference.